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Blood for the troops

Money maker

The Champion discusses the LU
blood drive for the U.S. troops. See Page 2.

Brooklyn blowout

The Thomas Nelson internship helps LU
students earn money. See Page 5.

The Flames crush Brooklyn, 67-43,
for win number four. See Page 7.
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Liberty Forum debate reveals
student body's war attitudes
By BEN LaFROMBOIS

Champion Reporter

Diversity marked the group that gathered to debate the U.S. involvement in
the Persian Gulf War.
The debate which was sponsored by the Liberty Forum drew an audience of
approximately 50 people, who were able to discuss many aspects of the war
with a six-member panel.
The panel represented varying viewpoints, including the role of peace
activists represented by Rhondalee Braithwaite, the Vietnam perspective
represented by Gemmite Dayrit, the military represented by Royal Dimond,
the media represented by Jill Keeler, terrorism represented by Steve Lopez
and family members of the U.S. military personnel in Saudi Arabia represented by Dave Mitchell.
A variety of viewpoints were represented in the audience as well.
"It is a just war, but the U.S. is not morally obliged to be in the Middle East.
We have no interest defending one pagan nation against another," an anti-war
audience member said.
"Sanctions weren't given enough time to work. The purpose of the war is
money, oil and foolish pride," Braithwaite said in defense of her peace
position.
'The peace movement is wrong and destroys the unity of the United
States," Mitchell answered.
Another who voiced his support for the war effort was Marine Cpl. Mark
Miear, a senior at Liberty who may be called up this week: "We are fighting
for freedom. It seems we take it for granted. It comes down to the freedom of
the Kuwaitis."

However, an ROTC member in the audience cautioned Americans
against blind patriotism."The war is a very complex situation, and we cannot
put on blinders and rally around the flag."
The discussion also addressed the large role the media has played in
American's perceptions of the war. Keeler, the media representative on the
panel, said: 'The war coverage and the peace movement should be given
equal time. The peace movement has drawn attention which needs to be
covered by the media."
Family members have a special interest in how the war is covered. "The
media does whatever it takes to get an audience," Mitchell, whose cousin is
serving in Saudi Arabia, said about the media coverage, especially citing the
media use of POW pictures and videos.
'The media should stick to the facts. It seems as if they're pumping it up for
all it's worth," Mitchell said.
The resolution of Americans to face the dangers of the war was also brought
into question. "The U.S. has a good base of support while there is less in
Europe," panel member Lopez said. "Terrorism may lessen the resolve of the
coalition."
One panel member compared the Iraq war to Vietnam. "Iraqis have the
same resolve as the Vietnamese did. The Americans expected Vietnam to be
a short war, also," Dayrit said.
"There is nothing we can do butfight,"Keeler said in support of America's
position.
"The soldiers are ready to go, and morale is good," Dimond agreed.
Liberty Forum debate host Jean-Marc Gadoury addresses a ques"You raise your hand, and it is now time to pay the price,' Cpl. Miear tion to one of the panel of experts during the Gulf War discussion
commented on the attitude and resolve of the troops.
T h U rSd a y .
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Allies crush Iraqis on ground

From wire reports
With the Persian Gulf War now
three weeks old, the White House
and Pentagon have consistently
stated that the war is on schedule
and the allied coalition, led by the
United States, isfirmlyin control.
Though there is the sense of allied control, all has not gone well
for the allied forces. Complications have arisen as a result of Iraqi
attacks into Saudi Arabia, Iraq's

apparent buildup of 60,000 troops in
preparation for an offensive and a
massive oil spill. Also, an American
transport plane with 14 aboard was
downed behind Iraqi lines Thursday.
The Iraqi army implemented what
appeared to be its most potent offensive late Tuesday evening with 50
Soviet-made T-55 and T-62 tanks,
accompanied by 1,000 troops, storming into the deserted Saudi town of
Khafji. The Iraqi tanks, in an attempt

to trick the 1st Marine Division, the
2nd Marine Division, Saudi forces
and Qatari armed forces on the border with Kuwait, rolled into Khafji
with their turrets reversed, a sign of
an apparent surrender.
As members of the allied coalition
approached assuming a surrender,
the Iraqi tanks wheeled their 100mm
guns around and opened fire. When
the desert sand settled approximately
two and one-half days later, 11 U.S.

Marines had died and two were reported as missing in action, including
one female, Melissa A. Nealy, 20.
There were four official attacks
into Saudi Arabia with the stiffest
test at Khafji.
Khafji was again the site of
heavy gunfire exchange early Wednesday when 100 Iraqi soldiers occupied the town. When Iraq moved
into the town, 12 Marines went into
hiding in the city, finally being res-

How Iraq's neighbors line up
Most ot the nations in the Middle East line up against Iraq following its occupation of Kuwait. A capsule look at the troubled region:

i m
Syrian relations with U.S.
strained - largely over U.S.
ties to Israel - but has
condemned Iraq's invasion
of Kuwait.

Iraq

Hostile to U.S. From 1980-88
received U.S. aid in war against
Iran. Relationship soured when
Iraq sought nuclear arms
components, used chemical
weapons on its Kurdish minority.

Occupied by Iraq. Small
nation with oil reserves of
more than 95 billion barrels.
Long-time U.S. ally.

cued Thursday.
All did not go well for the allied
forces, though, as there was confusion in communication between
the U.S. and Saudi forces Thursday. The allied forces regrouped
and established a final onslaught to
retake the town Friday.
American commanders called
the retaking of Khafji a thorough
defeat for Baghdad. More than
500 Iraqi prisoners were reported
taken in the fighting.
A presidential spokesman for
Saddam Hussein said Saddam decided to push tanks into Saudi Arabia and engage allies to punish
them for "U.S. airstrikes that killed
women and children."
Allied officials were at a loss to
describe the battles. "Militarily,
it's a fairly absurd thing for him to
do." Chief Warrant Officer Charles Rowe said. It is believed,
though, that the attacks were
aimed to:
•test allied ground strength,
readiness and positions;
•prepare for a larger offensive;
•provoke a ground war earlier
than allied officials had planned;
•and boost morale of troops,
who have endured aerial bombings
and nightly hit-and-run howitzer
attacks, by showing offensive
power.
Iraqi tanks that ventured across
the border town over a 12-milewide area were repelled twice by

Protest
draws fire
By DOUGLAS R. DEMPSEY
Campus News Editor

A group of approximately 40 protesters gathered at Monument Terrace in downtown Lynchburg Friday
afternoon to protest the war in the
Persian Gulf.
The anti-war demonstration was
organized by the Lynchburg Peace
Education Center. Chris Barrett, the
group's organizer, said that even
though the war has already begun, it
is important to maintain debate on
the subject. "Only in a totalitarian
state do you stop debating the important issues of the day," Barrett said.
"Thank God, we are not living in a
totalitarian state here."
The group lined the wall at Monument Terrace, a memorial to American soldiers, and held signs such as
"No blood for oil" and "War is the
real enemy." The group also sang
songs of peace, including "America
the Beautiful" and "I Ain't Gonna
Study War No More."
Barrett emphasized that his group
was protesting the war and not the
troops fighting it. "We are protesting
the decision to go to war, and the
United Nations' resolution that says
war is a viable option," Barrett said.
"We oppose the decision (to fight)
and not the troops."
Barrett said his group has seen its
share of detractors and that other
groups like his across the nation have
experienced negative reactions.
"Peace-bashing is becoming popular
See Protest, Page 5

See Gulf, Page 6

Senate hopes to end commotion in library
By DOUGLAS R. DEMPSEY
Campus News Editor

The student senate considered
three bills during its first meeting
since the Christmas break, including
one proposal that would enforce the
rules of quiet hours in the library.
The major bill considered by the
senate was one that would enforce
quiet hours in the school library.
Sponsored by Sen. Elizabeth
Sweeney, this bill would simply
emphasize current policies and encourage the administration to enforce
them.
Sen. Rick Cobb echoed support for
the bill. "I've been here (at LU) for
several years, and this year is by far
the worst," Cobb said. "I hope this
'

bill encourages the administration to
talk to the RA's about enforcing it
(the quiet rule)."
The bill passed the senate easily.
Also a bill was debated to improve
communication between Student
Government and the administration.
The open communications bill,
sponsored by Sen. Brian Trippelt,
was a complex bill designed to improve the system whereby SGA
submits bills to the administration.
The bill sets strict timetables for
each level of the administration to
consider a bill.
According to the bill, any legislation passed by the senate would be
submitted to Jon Purple, dean of students, by the Monday following the

I

meeting. Purple would then have
four days to consider the bill.
After four days Purple would be
required to pass the bill on to Vernon
Brewer, vice president for student
development, with any suggestions
he may have. Brewer would be given
four days to consider the bill and
make any suggestions regarding its
passage. Finally, the bill would be
sent to the president's office for final
approval.
Trippelt said the new system of
handling bills would accomplish
several things: 'This bill would guarantee mat every piece of legislation
we (the student senate) pass will gel
to Dr. (A. Pierre) Guillermin. Il also
guarantees that bills won't disappear

and that only Dr. Guillermin can officially kill a bill.
After brief debate the bill was
tabled and sent lo the vice
presidential cabinet for further research.
The final bill before the senate was
a paper-recycling bill sponsored by
Sen. Elizabeth Sweeney. This bill,
which failed the senate, would have
provided bins outside the post office
for students to deposit any unwanted
paper.
Sen. Timothy Gregory opposed
the bill and offered another solution
to the problem of excess paper in the
post office. "1 think we should just
tell all the clubs to stop sending us so
much junk mail," Gregory said.

Days of Desert Storm
21
The Liberty Champion joins the minions of Americanswho are
praying for the safe return of the more than 430,000 military pwsonnel
We ask the LU family to join us until all Americans are safe on
American soil.
People are requested to write to the men and women serving in
Saudi Arabia by writing:
Any Service Member Any Service Member
(Army)
(Navy)
APO
Fleet P,0,

J
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Editorial

KATHLEEN
DONOHUE

"...Where the spirit of the
Lord is, there is Liberty."
II Corinthians 3:17

Feature/Opinion Editor

Editor rants
over lack
of response

Troop support
extends beyond
yellow ribbons

I took it upon myself to write a column this semester. I guess it's not really necessary. It may not even be all
that interesting, but it's something
I've wanted to do anyway.
Unlike the rest of the student body,
I don't really have access to a public
forum. I mean, I can't very well write
a letter to the editor when I get the
urge to address a certain issue.
Well, I guess I could, but certain
rules of newspaper etiquette frown
on editors who contribute letters to
themselves. Somethingorotherabout
bias or some other such nuisance.
So I decided to write a column and
in spite of everything that has happened during the last year and a half,
the other members of the Liberty
number 25, the crew members will Champion editorial board agreed —
receive their honorary discharges and the bribe must have worked. In the
be sent home as heroes. Life maga- words of American Express, "Memzine has even sent in one of its re- bership has its priveleges."
porters (John Lithgow) to document
Discarding the central theme idea,
thefinalflight of the "Belle" for pos- I decided on an informal approach,
terity.
kind of a potpourri, a plethora of ideas,
Before this final mission takes some might say a think tank of mild
place, however, there is time for a insanity. And they probably wouldn't
little good ol' boy fun. A little dance, be far from the truth.
a little drink and some good times
Anyway, the introduction was inmake the mens' final night one to cluded mainly to assure readers that
remember. Unfortunately, it also this wasn't just an accident, a misslows down thefilm.Male bonding print or last-minute filler material.
has become cliche" in today's movies, (However, the editorial board has
and thefilmwould have been better reserved therightto refer to it as such
without it.
if the need arises.)
Once the "Memphis Belle" does
Ordinarily this space is reserved
finally take off, however, the movie for letters to the editor. However, as
follows suit. If you thought "Top incredulous as it may seem, we didn't
Gun" had some exciting action receive any this week. Ifindthis rather
scenes, then you should love the difficult to believe.
scenes in "Memphis Belle."
After all, the "LU Forum" is one of
As the convoy of bombers, includ- the few places on campus where you
ing the "Belle," makes its way to- can express an opinion or make a
ward the target, things begin to get a comment concerning just about anylittle rough. Several waves of enemy thing. And I know that a number of
aircraft and a sttong dose of anti- differing opinions exist concerning
aircraft fire lead to the downing of just about every topic of conversaseveral bombers and the deaths of tion on campus. I can confirm this
just from the circle of friends I have,
several soldiers.
When the target isfinallyreached, so I can just imagine how many difit is almost completely obscured by a ferent ideas exist within the entire
heavy smoke cover. The "Belle" is student body.
forced to make a second, more danWhether you believe it or not, the
gerous, pass over the target area. I Champion publishes every letter it
won't tell you how it turns out.
receives (even those which are deSpecial effects abound in "Mem- rogatory to the publication) unless
phis Belle." The aerial photography for some reason it is deemed inapproand fighting is excellent. And al- priate.
• though the film takes place during
We want to know how we're doing.
World War II, it is still exciting to But we won'tfindout unless the stui glimpse the type of things that are dent body lets us know. After all, this
happening during the war in the is your newspaper as well as ours.
Middle East.
We spend several all-nighters every
While "Memphis Belle" is no "Top week trying to make it the best it can
Gun," as far as "edge of your seat be.
excitement," when it's all over
Well, since I'm out of space, I'll
"Belle" will leave you cheering, get down off of my soapbox until
breathless from excitement, and just next week. Hopefully next week I
a little prouder to be an American.
won't have to use this space because
Not bad for a buck, I'd say.
it will already be taken.

Yellow ribbons and American flags have begun to surface in record numbers. Yes, millions of people seem to be
making an extra effort to demonstrate their concern and
support for the troops who are serving and dying in the
Middle East. For every antiwar demonstration, a protroop demonstration is being organized to counter the
effects. In fact, many antiwar demonstrators are even
going out of their way to explain that they are against the
war, but not personally against the troops.
Amid all of this hoopla and pro-troop support, many of
After the recent events in the Perus are being lulled into believing that we are doing all that
sian Gulf, the arrival of "Memphis
DOUGLAS R.
Belle," this week's movie at David's
can be done for our men and women in the Middle East.
Place, couldn't be more timely. If
DEMPSEY
Daily we wear our ribbons and fly our flags, our converyou're feeling a surge of patriotism
Campus news editor
sations center around the war, and our thoughts and prayers
due to the war, then "Memphis Belle"
is definitely one film you won't want that there were a lot of people who
turn often toward a section of the world few of us knew
to miss.
really enjoyed it. As it was with 'Top
existed before Operation Desert Shield was launched.
"Memphis Belle" may have you Gun," so, I predict, it will be with
However, when we take a closer look at the whole
expecting to see Tom Cruise walk "Memphis Belle."
situation, how many of us are really supporting our solonto the screen at any moment be"Memphis Belle" is the story of
cause of its strong "Top Gun" flavor. the officers and crew of a legendary
diers? It's easy to tie a ribbon to a car antenna. It is just as
(Sorry, ladies, he never does). But is World War II bomber named, sureasy to forget it in a few days when it begins to fade or
that so bad? Not really.
prisingly, the "Memphis Belle."
starts to fray around the edges. How many times do we
"Top Gun" wasn't a bad little film. The "Belle" has successfully comlook at it without really thinking about what it means?
In fact, judging from the money it pleted 24 missions without a scratch.
made at the box office, it would seem If the crew manages to complete
For that matter, what exactly does it mean? What do we
mean when we say we support the troops?
After all, our servicemen and women really can't see
mBiKRTY TOP TEN C O U N T D O W N
that we have a new flag waving proudly over our freshlyBy Kathleen Donohue
swept porch. They aren't here to count the number of cars
Feature/Opinion Editor
in the supermarket parking lot that have ribbons attached
to them. They can hope that our thoughts turn toward
Reasons Iran has chosen
them, but they can never be .certain. Not really. So, when
to remain neutral
• we say we're supporting our troops in every way we know
10. They heard that TV cameras put 10 pounds on a
how, are we?
person so they don't want to be taped.
How many of us flag-waving, ribbon-toting Americans
9. If they stay neutral long enough, Iraq will supply
have even bothered to write to one serviceman since this
them with a new airforce.
whole operation began? How many of us have taken the
8. The national tank is still in the shop for repairs.
time to find out which of our friends have family members
7. They're waiting for Bob Hope to come entertain
or close friends in the Gulf and offered more than the most
their troops next Christmas.
obligatory of prayers? How many of us have contacted
6. Joining the war might cut down on tourism.
CNN or Newsweek concerning their appalling and de5. They're really a quiet, bashful people.
mented coverage of American POWs? When it comes
4. They're all home watching re-runs of the
right down to it, how many of us really care?
"Cosby" show.
Endless chants of, "No blood for oil!" have been raised
3. Ollie North isn't around anymore to supply them
across the country since President Bush ordered the first
with weapons.
troops to be sent to the Middle East five months ago. But
2. They're hoping that if they stay neutral long
how many of us red-blooded, patriotic Americans who
enough, people will begin opening huge "secret"
swell with pride when the national anthem is sung before
bank accounts in Iran instead of that other neutral
sporting events have donated a pint of blood for America's
country.
sons and daughters who are shedding their own blood for
1. Because their Visa Gold Card is maxed out and
the honor of their nation?
the war won't take American Express.
Fortunately, along with the guilt-trip comes the solution.
Liberty University's own Circle K Club will be sponsoring a Red Cross blood drive Tuesday, Feb. 12 and Wednesday, Feb. 13.
If you are the kind of person who realizes the importance
of giving blood at any time, you certainly won't want to
miss this special drive. Those of us who give only occaWe asked students:
sionally or, perhaps, have never donated blood can take
this as an opportunity to demonstrate our concern and
support for U. S. troops in a very real and tangible way.
Our men and women may not be able to see our flags or
yellow ribbons or even feel our prayers, but they can see
"My busithat we took enough time to give something of ourselves.
"I
find
ness class
They can see our support in the blood that gives their
myself
discussions
buddies and themselves one more chance to live. It will
praying for
are about the
get the message across loud and clear.
the troops.
war's effect
You can believe "No blood for oil." But be certain to
All I can do
on the margive blood to sustain our troops.
is pray."
ket."

Belle" tolls during campus debut

nswers, Please

By the Champion Staff

How has the war in the Middle East
affected you personally?

Liberty Forum Policies
The Liberty Champion welcomes members of the Liberty
community to submit letters to
the editor on any subject.
Letters should not exceed 300
words and must be signed. The
Champion asks that all letters
be typed.
All material submitted to the
Liberty Champion becomes
the property of the Champion.

The Liberty Champion reserves the right to accept, reject
or edit any letter received, according to the policies of the
Liberty Champion.
The deadline for all letters is
6 p.m. Thursday.
Please address all letters to
"Editor, Liberty Champion"
and drop them off in DH109 or
Box 21247.

Becky Scott
Glenrock, Wyo.

Alan Grovesteen
Suffolk, Va.

Jen Hankins
Millville, N.J.

Gerald Smith
Richmond, Va.
"My prayer
life has
increased immensely since
I support the
troops 100
percent."

"Threats of
terrorism are
scary because my
brother is on
an army base
in Berlin."
Rob Soukup
Medina, Ohio

"It brings
to me the
horrors and
reality of
war."

"The stock
market gives
us chances
to increase or
decrease
investments
rapidly."
David Kirgan
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
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A Quiet Place

How Annoying!

Key to success: Seeking Christ

ALAN SHEPHARD
Stall Columnist

After only a few weeks of school, I
was beginning to feel the weight of
the semester's load on my sagging
shoulders.
I had felt the intimidation of my
teachers, broken up with my girlfriend
and signed up to join a bunch of
clubs and activities without bothering to think of where I was going to
find the time to attend all the funclions.
This was not the way I had planned
the semester during Christmas Break.
At this rate I was not certain that I
was going to be able to make it
through the entire semester in one
piece.
What has the beginning of your
semester blen like? Maybe it has been
as crazy as mine. Maybe your circumstances have been even worse, if
mmmmrnm

that is possible. Whatever the case, I are new every morning; great is Thy
don't know what you've been going faithfulness" (Lam. 3:22-23.)
through, but I know a God who does.
In my despair, discouragement and
And this same God has turned the defeat, I visited the prayer chapel often
defeats of my semester so far into in order to pray for divine help. Alvictories.
though I realized
I had a great deal
This same God """""""~~~~~~
to do, I also realhas said, "I will
never leave you "Come to me all whoized that I would
nor forsake you" labor and are heavy- be unable to accomplish any(Heb. 13:5b.)
This same God laden and I will give thing worthwhile
until I found the
has also said, you rest."
peaceful assur"Come to me all of
— Matt. 11:28
ance and direcyou who labor and
tion of God that
are heavy-laden,
was
missing
from
my
busy life.
and I will give you rest" (Matt. 11:28.)
I spent one day and then another
Of this same God, the prophet Jeremiah said, during a period of utter and another frequenting the solace of
despair over the destruction and deso- the prayer chapel.
After much prayer God has granted
lation of Jerusalem, "The LORD'S
lovingkindnesses indeed never cease, me that peace that surpasses all unfor His compassions never fail. They derstanding (Phil. 4:6-7), and I have
:::;;::;:;:v:;::::;:::::::::::::;;::::.^:;:;;::::;:;:::v:;::

\m

...

finally found the secret to contentment (Phil. 4:11-12) in spite of my
personal troubles.
I have been brought to the point
where I can understand that nothing
istoohard for God and that I can do
all things through Christ, who
strengthens me (Phil. 4:13.)
I have received a new perspective.
I have found the beauty of a surrendered life.
I have found heightened pleasure
in reading God's Word, prayer and
even in my day-to-day activities. I
will never forget what I have learned,
because the entire focus of my life
will be to conform myselftothe image
of Christ.
With sincerity and deliberation I
encourage you, too, to seek God, even
as I did; so you can say — as I frequently prayed — "Blessed be the
name of the Lord."
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The Lighter Side

U. S. Recommended Daily Allowance offers
guideline for achieving optimal nutrition
Iron
15%; Thiamine 40%;
Niacin
30%.
Your sleep-glazed eyes have probably glanced over numbers similar to
these countless times as you have sat
at the breakfast table with nothing
better to do than peruse the panels of
the cereal box.
Although the U.S. RDA is familiar
to just about everyone, many of us
are still confused about what it actually is and what it means on a practical level.
RDA or the Recommended Dietary Allowance is the recommended
amount of 18 vital nutrients.
The recommendations, which are
written by scientists and accepted by
the Food and Nutrition Board of the
National Academy of Sciences, are
designed to meet the nutritional needs
of at least 98 percent of the population.
Different allowances are given for
different groups such as infants, males
and pregnant women.

However, even
within groups the
amount of nutrients needed in the
individual diet can
vary greatly from
person to person
because of differences in the absorption and conversion of the nutrient.
Then, from these guidelines the
U.S. RDA was developed in 1965 by
taking the highest amount of any
nutrient needed by any of the groups
listed in the RDA, excluding infants
and nursing mothers. Thus, the U.S.
RDA actually recommends higher
amounts of nutrients than most people
need.
Many people are confused, however, into thinking that they must at
least reach the RDA, and anything
beyond that will only be for the better.
Instead, the RDA represents the
range that will best fill the nutritional

needs of most. In
reality the average person can
DEBBIE
achieve optimum
REECE
health by eating
Copy Editor
even slightly less
than what is
listed in the U.S. RDA.
Even if we understand the role and
purpose of the RDA and U.S. RDA,
few of us will actually bothertoread
the label on everything we eat to determine what percentage of the U.S.
RDA we take in each day. On a
practical level, you would be better
off understanding the theory behind
listing the RDA on the nutrition label.
The nutrition label only lists the
recommended intake for eight
nutrients because these are considered "leading" nutrients. In other
words, nutritionists believe dial if you
get enough of these nutrients from a
variety of foods you will more than
likely be getting enough of all 47 of

the essential nutrients.
However, an easier way to achieve
this is to follow a plan such as the
well-known four-food-group plan or
the exchange-list program.
As long as you are careful to eat a
variety of different foods from day to
day within the categories of plans
such as diese, you will probably be
meeting all of your nutritional requirements.
Now that you are armed wim this
knowledge you can rest assured the
next time you find yourself groggily
reading over the nutrition label on
your box of cereal (which, believe it
or not, hasn't changed from die morning before.) You will be safe from
experiencing either a sudden panic
attack over the malnutrition from
which you must be suffering or (if
you're a 'Type A" overachiever) a
burning ambition to not only meet
the U.S. RDA buttoexceed it by far
because, after all, you certainly are
not uie average person.

Product instructions
insult intelligence
Please forit under my arms
give me if my
until tiiey became
JEFFREY
writing seems
raw and covered
choppy and
witii open sores,
SIMMONS
unstable, but
making it imposStaff Columnist
I'm still pretty
' sible to even dress
shaken up after die horrifying inci- myself. But not any more.
dent that occurred this morning
My blinded eyes have been
when I flippantly disregarded the opened, and I will never again have
directions on my bottle of sham- to suffer die nightmarish agony of
poo. In fact, my sparse, scorched broken skin rashes.
patches of orange-tinted hair are
After dioroughly educating mystill smoldering after I failed to heed self on die hazards of improper deomy label and applied die shampoo dorant use, I journeyed into die
before wetting my hair—a crucial, kitchen where I discovered one of
and potentially fatal, hair-washing die most thought-provoking, inerror.
structional packaging directions
Okay, I'm lying. But reading ever conceived.
those directions this morning raised
The inspirational message was
a quesdon about what really does stamped on an unopened box of
happen when one ignores die utterly crackers. Incidentally, die box was
simplistic directions found on a va- unopened because I never could
riety of household items? For mat comprehend die proper waytoopen
matter, how many people have ever it.
taken die time to actually read some
Stamped on die top of die box
of these annoying, moronic instruc- was die cryptic message: "To open,
tions?
lift flap. To close, press in flap."
I'm not exactly sure to whom Why such complete contempt for
diese helpful messages were tar- my reading and reasoning skills?
geted, but it obviously wasn't anyFudiermore, why do die compaone possessing the unique ability to nies even botiier? If someone has
involuntarily breathe.
trouble figuring out how to open
After reading die complex in- and shut a box of crackers, he may
structions on my shampoo bottle, wanttoconsider going back for that
my aroused curiosity led me on a long overdue preschool diploma.
quest to find otiier items in my How low on die educational ladder
humble abode that bore remedial must one be to fail to grasp die mewords of wisdom ontiieirexteriors. chanics of a box top?
My stick of deodorant was the
Finally, where does this labeling
first item I happened upon. It didn't madness stop? If this influx of
have any instructions. However, it simplistic messages continues, we'll
did have a lifesaving warning in- soon be forced to read diem on such
scribed on die back: "Caution: Do complicated machinery as ice trays,
not apply to broken skin. If rash notebook paper, or even on bananas.
develops, discontinue use." I truly
Now mat I've got this annoying
loathe such authoritarian commands instructiontilingoff my chest, I must
from a stinking, sweat enhancer.
go and blow my nose. Let's see: put
However, I was thrilled to read tissue to nose; blow, blow, blow;
diese words because tiiey set me remove tissue from nose. If tissue
free from the painful existance I sticks to hand, gently remove it with
had been leading. Previously, I your otiier clean hand.
Bless you!
would have taken a stick and ground

It's Laughable

Student suggests solution
to Saddam's SCUD surplus
I know it must be
won't have to
incredibly embarbother attemptrassing for those
ing to mow the
TIMOTHY
who promise somecrab
grass,
HOLLINGSWORTH
thing that they
which
usually
Staff Columnist
know they can
springs up in the
never possibly decrevices and
liver.
along edges oftilingswhere it is next
Take, for instance, poor Saddam to impossible to trim.
Hussein. After all die tough talk about
If worse comes to worst and he
blowing die snot out of die Allied simply cannot think of any alternate
troops, it seems his dreams lay in use for his SCUD surplus, he can
shambles. One of his biggest disap- always cut off die top of one and use
pointments must lie witii the mighty it as a helmet.
SCUD missile, which has hardly lived
It probably won't serve as die
up to Hussein's towering expecta- greatest head protection in die world,
ions.
but if he has to flee the war at some
Well, perk up, Saddam! Maybe we point, he could probably escape by
;an find some constructive uses for telling a Jordanian border guard that
Jiose "militarily insignificant" hunks he is a lost conehead searching for
the egg that he hatched from. I must
if lead after all.
Personally, I diink die best thing admit mat under the circumstances, I
hat he could do with diem is to sell might just believe him, too.
Oh, yes, let's not forget ope more
hem to Japanese sailors as whaling
larpoons. They certainly seem to have possible use for the SCUD missile.
i strange attraction for die waters of Old Saddam might just enjoy buildhe Mediterranean. Surelytiieywould ing a nice pontoon party barge to sail
jvork just as well in die Pacific Ocean around die newly lubricated Persian
)r Sea of Japan. He just might end up Gulf. He can christen the I.R.S. "Oil
naking a litde pocket change to buy Slick" with a couple of quarts of
>ome decent weapons tiiat actually Quaker State and set sail.
After all, I'm sure very little in this
vork.
I'm suretiieyalso would make great life can compare to the beauty of a
:urb feelers for his jeep. However, midnight nature cruise looking at
his really isn't the best possible use blackened bird carcasses and rotting
or these giant mai tai cocktails, be- marine life.
I guesstiiatby now he has become
muse if the Allies continue to bomb
raq there may be a major lack of immune to die miseries of the world,
:urbs in Baghdad before Saddam since he has selflessly taken it upon
:ould get the jeep back from his himself to be die cause of most of
nechanic. Well.itwasjuslasugges- diem.
In any case, whatever Saddam
ion.
On the other hand, he could always decides to do with his SCUDs,
)ury them halfway into the ground in whether he uses them for fashion
i nice, circular fashion and construct jewelry or as Q-tips to clean his ears
in explosive fence for his rock gar- (Good luck in not losing them, Sadlen. With these little beauties lining dam), he had better get as much use
lis properly, he can finally throw out of diem as possible as quickly as
iway mat faded "Beware. Vicious he can.
Botii he and his SCUD missies are
-amel on Premises" sign.
about
to take a long, one-way
A definite advantage to having a
CRUISE!!!
ock garden in the desert is that he

Send early. Stay late.

Beat out the competition this Valentine's Day
with some terrific strategy. Just call your FTD* Florist and send the FTD Flower
Basket Bouquet. And to be sure your Valentine gets one, send it a day or two early.
And she may ask you to stay late.
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Expert's book defines Gulf war
By BRIAN RANDALL

August
army "(verse 15.)
Champion Reporter
"Oil is an essential part of our econHowever thereferencein RevelaDr. John F. Walvoord, former presi- omy. By holding 50 percent of the tion 20 refers to a "Waterloo."
dent and current chancellor of Dallas world's oil, Saddam would have held
"Just as we use the word 'WaterTheological Seminary, said during an the world hostage, so I do not see loo' to refer to defeat, the reference to
interview at the 1991 National how we had much alternative," Gog in Revelation 20 concerns its
Religious Broadcasters Convention Walvoord said.
ultimate defeat in the 'latter years,'"
in Washington, D.C., that Desert Storm
When asked about the use of "en- Walvoord explained.
has little bearing upon biblical proph- vironmental terrorism" by Hussein,
Concerning the role that China
ecy.
Walvoord said that he was not sur- might play in the '90s, Walvoord said
Walvoord attended the convention prised by the act because, according that he feels that communism will
to promote the latest of his 27 books, to Revelation, the environment will ultimately fail. "China will particiArmageddon, Oil and the Middle continue to worsen during the end pate in Armageddon according to
times. "Christ, Himself, said that the Daniel 11 and Revelation 9, where it
East Crisis.
Walvoord, an expert on prophecy, environment will get so bad by the speaks of the great army from the
offered several observations about the time of His return that if He did not East. Japan may also be involved,"
war in the Middle East, communism return human life on earth could not he said.
and other current world events and continue."
According to Walvoord, President
their relationship to biblical prophBesides the nations which will rise Bush's "New Global Community" is
ecy.
to power at the onset of Armaged- not a foreshadowing of the so-called
Although we are living during the don, Walvoord also addressed the eco- one-world government which will be
end of the church age, he said, we are nomic changes which will take place established by the anti-Christ. "I think
not necessarily at the end of the church and how Operation Desert Storm reage. "I do not believe that the current lates to these occurances.
war is a part of the end times as reWalvoord noted: 'There are limcorded in the book of Revelation," ited benefits to war. I like to put it
Walvoord said.
this way: In World War I, we saved
Instead, it is simply the deposing the world for democracy; in World
of Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein. War II we saved the world from Hitler
"While it is true that Saddam spent but for communism. Now commusome $450 million in an attempt to nism is taking care of itself."
rebuild Babylon — which has not
As proof of communism' s decline,
been anything more than an insignifi- Walvoord said that the absence of the
cant village for centuries—the Baby- USSR in the Gulf War reflects the
lon which is spoken of in Revelation current internal problems. "The USSR
is not a part of our present war. We're is bankrupt. Now it's a matter of how
not attacking it nor is it a military it's going to get itself out of debt,"
base," he said of the ancient city lo- Walvoord said.
cated in central Iraq.
"I have been predicting the end of
Walvoord explained that he believes communism in the USSR for a long
Operation Desert Storm is a strategic time, but I neverrealizedthat it would
military move launched in order to happen so soon. Biblical prophecy
protect world access to oil and its by- doesn't mention communism, just dicproducts, a necessary economic good tatorship which is an entirely differrequired by today's mechanized so- ent form of government," Walvoord
said.
cieties.
In defense of his position, WalHe also added that he feels Russia
voord pointed out that Saddam Hussein is Gog in Ezekiel 38, "And thou (Gog)
would have undoubtedly gained mili- shalt come from thy place out of the
tary supremacy over Saudi Arabia North parts, thou and many people
and nearby oil-rich countries had the with thee, all of them riding upon
U.S. not launched Desert Shield in horses, a great company and a mighty

that it is Bush's optimism, not a connection to the end time's one-world
government. I also do not feel that the
European Common Market is anything other than a demonstration that
the European nations can get together
on economic issues. The Bible does
not say that all the countries are European; hence, we do not know."
Looking toward Armageddon, Walvoord noted that Iran, Iraq and Syria
are all possible candidates for the
center of the one-world government
spoken of in Revelation. "Babylon
will be the site for the center of the
one-world government," he said.
This cannot take place until Babylon is again established as an influencial city. Thus, according to Walvoord, the War in the Gulf is an international conflict, not the beginning
of the end.
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RA program requires Wf?
"great adjustments"
from applicants
Traeger doubts that the number of
applicants will be affected. He said,
Being a resident assistant at Lib- 'The men and women that become
erty University is a demanding role, RAs wish to have a ministry in meetBruce Traeger, dean of residence life, ing the needs of others. If someone
said in anticipation of the 1991-1992 becomes an RA for any other reason,
RA selection process called Radical they may be disappointed in the posiAdjustment
tion.
"There's a great deal of adjustment
Renee' Willard, an RA in dormia person will go through when that tory 27-3, said: 'They've been fair.
person becomes an R A," Traeger ex- They cut back the duties when they
plained. 'They're put into the fish- cut back the scholarships. They're
bowl. They have great challenges continuing to survey our duties to see
and opportunities: professionally, where they can make more cutspiritually and socially.
backs."
"They also assume a leadership
Willard said that being an R A gave
position on the floor of their dorm. her a chance to minister to the girls on
It stretches them," he continued.
her hall and to be used of the Lord. In
Traeger said the RA program suf- response to the selection process,
fered a 66 percent cutback last year. Willard said,"They (the selection
Consequently, the scholarships and committee) know what they're lookduties were also cut back. Presently ing for, and they go to great lengths to
80 R A positions with partial scholar- get it" Both Traeger and Baker feel
ships of $3,400 and eight positions that the selection process is effective.
Baker said, "It's very effective. It
with full scholarships of $8,600 for
qualified returning RAs are available. gets better every year. Our program is
Unlike the duties of RAs in the unique, but we also learn from other
past, the duties no longer include institutions."
chapel noise control, dorm quietAfter recommendations, questionhours control, monitoring David's naires and assessments are complete,
Place, monitoring DeMoss, dress- the prospective RAs will be intercode check at Marriott and working viewed by the dean staff. The followcheck-in.
ing four weeks will consist of student
"Compliance to student policies is development classes, curfew check,
basically up to the students," Traeger chapel check and a hall meeting.
said. "RA duties are now basically
The prospective RAs will also be
for security purposes."
required to propose an activity that
The Residence Life Office is un- would benefit the campus. Baker said
sure how the cutback will affect the that the number of available positions
number of 1991-92 RA applicants. will not be known until after the curCathy Baker, director of residence rent RAs sign their contract, which
life, said: "Last year, only three out of will be about the middle of March.
300 dropped out. We're anxious to The final 1991-92 RA selections will
be made on April 11.
see what will happen."
ByDAWNK.LOONEY
Champion Reporter
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Internships offer
opportunity to earn
extra income
By BEN LaFROMBOIS

ally out of 200, setting a record for
female production," Brad Wilson said.
The opportunity to gain personal
Tom Tison placed ninth, Tom Lamexperience and generate income is a pert 16th, and Mark Withers 18th.
major attraction for many interns in
The average first-year intern for
the Thomas Nelson Varsity Program, the company saved approximately
an extension of Thomas Nelson Pub- $2,500 while the average experienced
lishers that provides summer intern- intern saved $6,000. By contrast, the
ships for college students.
average first-year and experienced
The internship begins in May with Liberty interns saved $3,000 and
training in Tennessee .After the week- $8,000 respectively.
long session the internees are split
The real benefit of interning with
into groups according to school to Thomas Nelson is not material, but in
travel to different locations through- the growth that takes place in the parout the United States.
ticipants, the interns said.
Each group is placed in an area
"I learned to deal with people and
where they will spend the summer communicate better. Also, I learned
selling books door-to-door. Two- to be consistent," Soistmann, a rookie
person teams live and work together. intern, said.
Weekly Sunday meetings bring the
The interns also believed that the
Barbara Holdren and Linda Femeyhouth participated in the antientire group together.
effects of the summer internship will
war rally on Friday, Feb. 1
photo by jensmiih
The group from Liberty University be lasting. "First, I learned that I
was placed in Texas, where it suc- determined how good my summer
would like to make a plea that people ceeded in being one of the top groups was going to be," Reiss said. "I had to
Continued from Page 1
face up to who I was. I had to change
again," Barrett said. "But we try not not persecute the peace movement. in the nation.
'The average Liberty student saved myself before I could be concerned
to respond the same way (violently)." Peace is patriotic," Barrett said. "We
Mark East, a Liberty University are not indicting the troops. Some of $500 to $600 over the company aver- about somebody else."
The benefits of the program also
student and president of the Circle K us even have family members over age," Brad Wilson, Liberty coordinadraw students to successive summers
Club, disagreed with the protesters' there. But if you know the truth, you tor for Thomas Nelson, said.
The first-year group of Steve Selfe, of interning. "I learned more about
actions. "These people make me have to speak it."
Mel Graves, a Lynchburg resident Matt McKown, Bill Reiss, and Brian people. I learned communication skills
sick," East said. "If peace means living in a world where aggression is anda World War II veteran, said that Soistmann placed ninth among 50 to serve people better," Nogowski, an
experienced intern, said.
not punished, then it's not a world I he has experienced strong reactions schools in total sales.
to his demonstrations against the
want to live in."
From LU's group, individual honIn addition to helping them to fiCarl Thompson, a Lynchburg resi- war. "Last week there was a demon- ors went to Soistmann, who placed nance their education, the interns felt
dent and former president of the local stration against us, and we received a seventh out of 250 individuals, andto that the summer would have lifelong
chapter of the Vietnam Veteran's lot of verbal putdowns," Graves said. Reiss who placed 20th.
intangible benefits in their lives. "I
Association, said he did not under- "But this is a highly emotional situSeveral experienced interns from learned so much; it was the best
stand the protesters. "Unless these ation. War is a social disease like Liberty also had impressive results. summer I ever had. I can't wait to go
people have been to war, they can't AIDS."
"Joan Nogowski placed sixth nation- back," Soistmann said.
understand the implications (on the
troops) of what they are doing."
Barrett called for people to try to
understand the peace movement "I
Champion Reporter

Protest

Gulf war forces cancellation
of several LU mission trips
By HEATHER BAUGH
Champion Reporter

Liberty University has decided either to postpone or cancel many of its
spring mission trips because of the
Middle East crisis.
The Eastern Europe trip in the
spring to Romania, Hungary, the
Soviet Union and Germany has been
postponed at least until November
because of the fear of terrorist action
in these areas, Vernon Brewer, director of LIGHT ministries, said.

The summer campaign to Africa
has also been canceled, primarily because of the large concentration of
Moslems in Africa that may sympathize with the Arabs and the proximity of East Africa and Saudi Arabia.
Brewer said the State Department
and the LIGHT staff have made these
decisions. The overall attitude is one
of caution; no unnecessary chances
will be taken, Brewer said.
While some students have still expressed interest in taking the mission

trips, Brewer said that most students
have agreed to wait until November
to go on the Eastern Europe trip.
Although some doors have been
closed to Liberty's world outreach
program, God has opened others,
Brewer said. One is a spring trip to
Jamaica which has generated a great
deal of interest due to the low cost
($1,300) and the safer location.
Another is a summer campaign to
South America, which will include
trips to Chile, Brazil and Argentina.
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The ways of war
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News Briefs

USA T o d a y /Apple C o l l e g e W i r e Service

votes on their independence declarations, Baltic officials said
Thursday.
Estonia's parliament
Soviet troops continue
also decided Thursday to hold a
policing of cities
referendum on March 3. Lithuania
Troops were set to begin policing has scheduled a vote for Feb. 9,
Soviet cities Friday, even as and Latvia is expected to consider
Russian lawmakers urge President one soon.
Mikhail Gorbachev to stop them.
Liberals fear the move is a step
toward harsher control of dissent or
U.S. wil not count
outright dictatorship. The Russian
enemy
deaths in war
parliament has asked Gorbachev to
suspend the patrols while their
The U.S. military command
constitutionality is reviewed.
voiced fresh determination Thursday to avoid one of the mistakes
of the Vietnam War: enemy "body
Red Cross delivers
counts."
supplies in Iraq
"We don't find it healthy to do
An International Red Cross con- that," Brig. Gen. Pat Stevens said
voy loaded with emergency medi- during a Riyadh, Saudi Arabia,
cal supplies crossed into Iraq briefing Thursday. Officials say
Thursday, raising hopes that reliable counts of enemy dead are
Baghdad will grant access to nearly impossible, and have the
allied POWs. "They are there not potential of eroding public support,
only for the civilians but for the as in Vietnam.
POWs," Red Cross spokeswoman
Ann Stin^le said. "All this is part Postal rates rise
of their mandate under the Geto 29 cents Feb. 3
neva Conventions."
U.S. postal rates rose on Sunday.
It will cost 29 cents to mail a letter,
Baltic states hold
up from 25 cents. Two new stamps
independence votes
are available: "F' stamps, worth 29
The United States has stationed cents, and a special stamp worth
diplomats in the Baltic republics 4 cents to add to all those leftover
and U.S. officials are encouraging 25-cent stamps. Postcard rate: 19
separatists there to hold popular cents.

World

Nation

Iraqi claims of female POWs
raise questions for military

By ROCHELLE SHARPE
USA Today Wire Service

WASHINGTON — Iraq's claim it
is holding U.S. female soldiers as
prisoners underscores an open secret
in the military: Women may not serve
in combat positions, but they are in
as much danger as men in the
Persian Gulf War.
"You can be in the front lines and
not be in combat," Linda DePauw,
director of the MINERVA Center, a
research center on women in the military, said.
With the female restrictions
against combat, "it doesn't mean
nobody's shooting at you or you're
not shooting at somebody else. It
means your primary position is something else," DePauw said.
Thursday, Radio Baghdad reported
that it had captured several U.S.
female soldiers, and they would be
"given good treatment in accordance
with the spirit of lofty Islamic laws."
U.S. officials said they had no
proof of the claim but that two
soldiers, one woman and a man, are
missing from the fighting near Khafji.
The lone confirmed female POW
is Melissa A. Nealy, confirmed
Friday.
Women may be disproportionately represented on the front lines
since so many work in support serv-

ices. These people are almost bonded
to tank units like Siamese twins,
DePauw said, providing troops with
water and ammunition.
In such positions, she said, they
certainly are in danger.
"We've been trying to break the
supply lines" of Iraq, she said. "If
they're trying to do the same thing,
they're targeting women."
Nearly 30,000 of the 500,000
troops in the Persian Gulf are female,
a Defense Department spokesman
has confirmed. Each military branch
restricts women's work in different
ways.
In the Army, "women are precluded from serving in positions
having the highest probability of routine engagement in direct combat,"
Major Nancy Burt, a spokeswoman,
said.
But, she conceded, since modem
warfare is so lethal and battlefields
no longer linear, such restrictions

sites and hammered Iraq's Republican Guards with 300 sorties a day.
•All 30 fixed Scud missile sites
have been knocked out, as have nine
Iraqi airfields and 70 hardened aircraft shelters.
•Iraqi planes continue to flee to
Iran. He said 89 aircraft are now
there, but a British TV report put the
number at 200. "Iraq is running out
of places to hide," Swartzkopf said.
"Every time an Iraqi airplane takes
off, it's running away.'
•Swartzkopf could not confirm
whether an allied POW held as a
"human shield" had been killed.
As die Iraqis suffered their first
defeat in ground battles, its Scud
missiles continued to be ineffective
against the U.S. Patriot missile.
Iraq fired three Scud missiles on
Saturday, one at Riyadh and two
toward Tel Aviv. The one aimed at
Riyadh was intercepted by a Patriot
missile. The two aimed at Tel Aviv
hit but caused little damage.
Saturday night, the Iraqi front line
received the heaviest air attack yet
from American B-52s.

"The best is yet to
come. ... (the allies
have) air supremacy."
Gen.
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Norman Swartzkopf Jr.

While the war continues, ceasefires have been proposed by two different pairs of countries.
Saudi Arabia's King Fadh and
Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak
offered Saddam an immediate ceasefire if he announced Iraq's withdrawal from Kuwait.
That came on the heels of an announced agreement between the
United States and Soviet Union
Tuesday which offered a cease-fire if
Saddam made an "unequivocal commitment" to leave Kuwait.
Finally, there are preliminary reports of diplomatic moves coming
from Tehran, Iran.
White House spokesman Marlin
Fit/water said, "Massive withdrawal
is the way for Saddam to get out."

Later, nearly 80 female nurses were
held in the Philippines for almost
three years, Carolyn Becraft, a
military policy expert, said. They all
survived.
"They probably were in better
health than the men," Becraft said.
Since they were nurses, they all had
work to do, keeping their minds occupied in captivity, she said.
At least two women already have
died in the Persian Gulf military
operations.
Carol McKinney, an aviator in the
National Guard, died in a December
plane crash flying from Missouri to
Texas, where she was scheduled to
leave for the Middle East
Tatiana Dees, a military policeman, died earlier this month after
investigating an incident in a port
area.
She arrested someone, stepped
backward off a pier and drowned, an
Army spokeswoman said.
m "

•Gulf'
Continued from Page 1
Marines with TOW missiles, who
were supported by Air Force A-10 attack planes, Marine A-6 bombers
and AH-1 Cobra helicopters.
Gen. H. Norman Swartzkopf Jr.
said during a Wednesday night briefing in Riyadh, "I don't think we were
taken by surprise."
Furthermore, it is believed that
Iraq has purposely set ablaze another
oil refinery in Kuwait with the intent
of destroying allied water supplies
and hindering a U.S. amphibious
landing in Kuwait to start a ground
war assault.
While the signs of the first ground
confrontation broke in northeast
Saudi Arabia, Swartzkopf revealed
the continued success of the allied air
strikes in Iraq and Kuwait.
He promised Iraq, "The best is yet
to come," but added "there's no way
the Iraqi army is close to capitulation." But he said the allies have "air
supremacy."
Swartzkopf also reported:
•Allies have destroyed 11 biological and chemical weapons storage

do little to protect women's safety.
"Every unit is a combat unit," she
said.
Like men, women are trained to fire
weapons, and they receive the same
imminent danger combat pay during
wartime: $110 a month. Like men,
they can operate missiles because that
job is considered defense, DePauw
said.
The combat restrictions mainly
serve to maintain the myth that
women don't fight, DePauw said.
"People think the American people
wouldn't stand for that," she said.
The restrictions also have hampered women from advancing in the
military during peacetime because
some promotions are based on ability
to serve in combat.
Women have been held as POWs
before.
Five women were captured by the
Japanese on Guam two days after
Pearl Harbor during World War II.
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COBBLER'S
BOOT SHOP
"A Family Tradition"
35 Years of Service
Largest Shoe Repair
Service in Central
Virginia

J? GRANDSTAFF'S
TREE SERVICE
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FOREIGN OR AMERICAN
COMPLETE EXHAUST SYSTEMS • INSTALLATION & REPAIR
CUSTOM PIPE BEN0ING • DUAL EXHAUST
SHOCKS • OIL & LUBE
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COMPLETE TREE CARE

Lower Level
The Plaza
Lynchburg, Virginia

• QUALITY TREE CARE AT REASONABLE RATES
• SPECIALIZING IN HARD TO REMOVE TREES

846-0542

FREE ESTIMATES

FULL TIME MECHANIC ON DUTY
FOR ALL TYPE GENERAL REPAIRS
AIR CONDITIONING • BRAKES • TUNE-UPS

,, _

239-1.3060

VISA

239-7979
5210 FORT AVE.

MASTERCARD

Specialize in Leather, Boots & Shoe Accessories

CHRISTIAN BOOK SHOP INC

COMPLETE LINE OF
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NURSERY STOCK

At The Plaza
The Place For Your Christian Music
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• BOOKS • BIBLES • GIFTS • RECORDS & TAPES • JEWELRY
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-COURTEOUS
OWNED

llV> MILES OFF US 480 ON RT 711 IN THE NEW LONDON AREA)

SERVICE-

& OPERATED BY:

STEVE WILKERSON

RT 1. BOX 313, FOREST

CALL OR COME BY 525-3107

846-6679

FULL SERVICE
IN 10 MINUTES, WE'LL:
CHANGE OIL
>0 MMVTIIWMI OH MOf
REPLACE OIL FILTER
LUBRICATE CHASSIS
2735 W A R D S R O A D
CHECK/FILL TRANSMISSION
CHECK/FILL BRAKE FLUIO
Opposite Southport Mall
ADJUST TIRE PRESSURE
237-1968
VACUUM INTERIOR
WASH WINDOWS ON OUTSIDE
CHECK/FILL DIFFERENTIAL
CHECK/FILL WINDSHIELD WASHERS
CHECK/FILL POWER STEERING
,
„ . „ . . . . . , „ .
CHECK WIPER BLADES
A Complete Service Check Up Makes
Driving A Pleasure For You & Your Car!

CREASC
MONKEY/

ACS TRANSMISSIONS INC.
I F I T ' S A T R A N S M I S S I O N - W E C A N FIX I T
1 DAY SERVICE
(In Most Cases)
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
INSTALLATION • REPAIR - REBUILDING
AMERICAN & FOREIGN
4913 RICHMOND HIGHWAY
ROUTE 460E.

Can't Beat
The Feeling!
LYNCHBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING
3720 COHEN PLACE
LYNCHBURG, VA 24506

(804) 845-4595
1-800-356-2039
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LINK ROAD PHARMACY
10% DISCOUNT

DRY CLEANING SERVICE

FREE DELIVERY

STUDENTS • FACULTY • STAFF
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ON PRESCRIPTIONS • HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
TO ALL LIBERTY UNIVERSITY FACULTY
STAFF AND STUDENTS WITH THIS COUPON

i DRY CLEANING & SHIRT LAUNDRY
• REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS
. SHOE REPAIR
• TUXEDO RENTAL
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Located in DeMoss Lounge • Hours 7 30-4, M-F
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FORT HILL VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER
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of Open Bowling
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LU ends game with 21-1 spurt

Flames finish
in strong fashion,
destroy Brooklyn

Why must
there be an I By MARVIN HAMLETT
The Flames basketball game against
off-season? Brooklyn
College Saturday night
Sports Editor

Liberty led 46-34 with 11:30 left in
the game after LU's Danny Pratt
rimmed in a jumper. But Brooklyn
came roaring back, scoring die next
eightpoints to pull widiin four. Meyer
then called a timeout to regroup his
team.
"When they made a run in the second half, we called a timeout, got me
right players in die game and played
better defensively," Meyer said.
"We've been in games like that
before," Toomer said, "only to have
teams come back and spank us."
But the 4-17 Flames would not be
denied as they scored the next 17
points and LU's man-to-man defense
stymied Brooklyn's half-court offense. AsBrooklyn's shots keptmissing the mark, Brooklyn's head coach,
Ron Kestenbaum, was getting more
irate. A technical foul on die
Brooklyn coach resulted in a Hildebrand free throw and a 51-42 lead
with 5:52 remaining.
LU's other freshman guard, Brett
Andiony, hit a three-pointer and was
fouled on the play, sending him to die
charity strike with a 14-point Flames
lead widi 3:41 remaining. That was
all mat Kestenbaum could stand as he
was whistled for a second technical
and an automatic ejection. Andiony
nailed two of mree free throws to give
Liberty an insurmountable 60-42 lead.

What? It's over already? No, I
seemed like a typical LU game with
refuse to accept it!
8:19 remaining. Once again, the
After five months of watching, youthful LU had blown a big lead
eating, drinking and breathing foot- (12 points) and were falling apart
ball, the agony is beginning to set while clinging to a 46-42 advantage.
in: the NFL season has officially
But this time the outcome was difended. And with it, the final realiza- ferent. Liberty nailed the coffin shut
tion that my beloved Houston Oil- with a vicious 21-1 flurry to end the
ers will have to "wait until next
game, winning 67-43.
year."
Freshmen guards Matthew HildeFor those fans who are as adbrand (18 points, five assists) and
dicted to the NFL as I am, you
Chris Toomer (15 points, six assists)
deserve a salute. For you too know
paced Liberty, as the tandem scored
how it feels to sit in front of the
13 points a piece in the second half.
television for hours on Sunday afThe Flames two leading scorers, junternoon, rooting for your favorite
ior center Mike Coleman (15.7 points
team and pulling against its rivals.
per game) and sophomore forward
Liberty freshman guard Chris Toomer gave Brooklyn College fits all night long with his in-your-face
And when your team is not tele- Julius Nwosu (10.1 points per game),
defense.
The Flames beat Brooklyn College, 67-43, Saturday night in the Vines Center. photobyj.nr.yA.cot.
vised, you too know the indescrib- scored only six and eight points reable feeling of anxiety as you wait spectively.
"What we expected was to get a fair 25-22 advantage and a lead it would key, but it definitely gave us a lift.
for the " 10-minute ticker" to reveal
Meyer said, "If you could isolate
chance
to win," a frustrated Kesten- never relinquish.
"If
you
had
told
me
before
the
game
the scores you want to hear.
After Brooklyn's Brenton Bir- keys to the game, Matt's shot may
baum said after die game. "But Jeff
started that Mike would only score
Ah yes, my loyal comrades, and six points and we'd still win by 24
(Meyer) did a great job with this mingham missed the front end of a have been die shot diat allowed us to
you know who you are, we are a rare points, I wouldn't have believed it,"
team, and Hildebrand also did a great one-and-one opportunity widi four relax."
breed. We are the ones who rush LU head coach Jeff Meyer said.
seconds remaining in the half, Colejob."
Liberty began die game in its usual
home after church to catch as much "Our guards did a great job tonight.
Hildebrand's play in thefirsthalf man grabbed one of his game-high 11 slow fashion and was trailing by as
of the pre-game shows as possible, Chris hit somejumpers, and Matt did
may have been die catalyst of die 24- reboundsand direw an outlet pass to many asfive(16-11) widi 7:31 left in
listening to every little tidbit of in- a great job."
point win. It was his 60-foot heave Hildebrand who ripped die nets from the first half. B ut four Coleman points
formation and consuming it in the
sandwiched by a driving layup from
that swished through die nets as die beyond midcourt.
Toomer said: "We're a tandem.
same fashion that Bruce Smith does
first-half buzzer sounded. The long- "I knew it had a chance," HildeMatt and I both can bring the ball
a quarterback. We live for it, and we
distance diree-pointer gave Liberty a brand said. "I'm not sure it was die
upcourt."
See Basketball, Page 9
love it.
And then there's the feeling of
elation when color commentator
John Madden scribbles out a diagram of "my team" on the chalkboard. Of course I can't understand
whathe's scribbling half of the time,
but then again, I don't care because
it's "my team."
We are the fans who loved the
By KEVIN M. BLOYE
Nwosu did not grow up widi a basketball in his bedroom
idea of adding a 17th week to the
and a 10-footrimposted above die garage door. There
Editor
regular season. After all, that's more
Admit it, Liberty basketball fans. You had this scenario were none of die Pee Wee leagues or YMC A leagues diat
football to love and enjoy!
are so popular in die United States. Instead, Nwosu claims
or one similar to it in your minds.
But we are also the fans who soon
Julius Nwosu, an almost mystical.6-fpot- 10-inch Nige- diat his appedte for the game was acquired by watching
realized the excruciating feeling of
rian basketball machine that everyone had heard about but American basketball on television.
knowing that our favorite team had
"It was always my dream to play NCAA basketball,"
no one had seen, steps onto die court in his first college
an "open date" next S unday. For on
game and instantly turns die Liberty basketball program Nwosu revealed. "I remember always watching diem
thatone lonesome "open date"Sunfrom pretender to contender in one season. Nwosu would (NCAA teams) on TV and always diinking that I wanted
day, we were the ones who agodo for Liberty what fellow Nigerian Akeem "The Dream" to be one them someday."
nized because 24 other teams were
Olajuwon did for the University of Houston back in die
Nwosu's first taste of actual on-die-court experience
playing football while our team
early 1980s. After all, afirstname like "Julius" is reason came only four years ago when he joined his hometown
rested.
enough to qualify him for college basketball's Hall of team, Imo State (Imo is one of 19 Nigerian states). At
We also experienced extreme disFame.
Imo State Nwosu not only learned the game of basketball,
gust at the inconclusiveness of the
It's too bad die season had to start, forcing us tofindout he earned die team's Most Val uable Player award in in his
NFL's instant replay. I think the
second year, averaging 15.2 points and 10.1reboundsa
how reality can sometimes cut like a knife.
replay officials would do a lot better
JuliusNwosu,probablydiemostcelebrated,mosttalked- game.
if they radioed their decision in from
"My first year in basketball, I was learning, but in my
about recruit in LU basketball history, has been reduced to
a living room couch with a bag of
a mere mortal in hisfirstseason, while die rest of die team second year I became the best player," Nwosu admitted.
chips in one hand and a g las s of iced
continues to take its lumps widi each passing game.
After his term at Imo State, Nwosu became a member
tea in the other.
Of course, Nwosu has not been die "franchise" player of die Nigerian Junior Nadonal Team and quickJy estabAh yes comrades, the pains and
diat LU coach Jeff Meyer quieUy labeled him before die lished himself as one of the best players in the enure
gains of the season are officially at
beginning of the 1989-90 season. At times, Nwosu country. However, one factor mat even Meyer was not
an end. But the memories will live
appears somewhat confused and sometimes lost on die aware of unUl earlier this season is diat Nwosu's Nigeon forever. We witnessed the incourt, but in his first year, Nwosu has posted some rian teams had never played in more dian five games a
credibly evasive moves of Barry
respectable numbers based on raw talent and adileticism season.
Sanders. We witnessed the pinpoint
alone. Combine mat widi the experience, confidence and
precision of Joe Montana's right
court awareness mat he should gain widi each minute on From Owerri, Nigeria, to Lynchburg
arm. We watched the gutsy running
die floor; and in two years, Nwosu could have NBA scouts
Every spring Dr. Gene Williams, die president of die
of Otis Anderson.
lining up at die Vines Center box office.
Ludier Rice Seminary in Jacksonville, Fla., travels to
We will never forget the sevenNigeria for a missions trip. In 1989 after preaching at a
In his first full season of organized basketball, Liberty's Julius Nwosu
sack performance by Kansas City's
Learning
the
game
averages 10.1 points per game and has given the LU basketball
Derek Thomas or the Redskins'
Unlike most of his college basketball counterparts,
See Julius, Page 8
program a solid foundation to build on.
photo by M.H MUM
incredible come-from-behind victory over the Lions led by thirdstring QB Jeff Rutledge. We
watched in awe as Warren Moon
ran-and-shot the Oilers, while
amassing a record 529 yards passing against a superb Kansas City
secondary.
Randall Cunningham's running,
Andre Reed and Jerry Rice' s recep- By MIKE GATHMAN
win with a pin in die heavyweight five matches and take die lead.
tions and Emmit Smith's graceful Champion Reporter
Bob Harrington scored die Flames
division. Moyer said he was happy
galloping are images that will never
Liberty University overcame a 13- widi die way dial his team wresded. first points when he beat GMU's Sean
leave our minds.
0 deficit to take die lead in a dual "We have beaten two teams now diat Moistner, 5-1. The crowd began to
And then there was Eric Green: wrestling match against George finished ahead of us in die tourna- wake up, but the Flames were still
the former Liberty standout who Mason University but eventually lost ment," he added.
down 13-3.
was drafted in diefirstround by the a hard-fought battle, 22-18.
LU's Steve Dernlan then scored
The match began widi a forfeit at
Pittsburgh Steelers. His TD recepAfter falling behind 13-0, die 118 pounds because Liberty did not diree more Flames' points by defeattionsand pulverizing blocks brought Flames scored 18 unanswered points have anyone to wresde diere. LU ing GMU's Sam Laspata by a score of
a smile to each fan on LU's campus. to take die lead before falling in die coach Don S huler said, "We probably 3-1. The match was hard-fought, and
Yes, 1990 was another banner final two matches. "It was a brawl will not have anyone wresde there for either wrestler could have won.
year for me NFL, and it culminated right from diebeginning,"GMU coach die rest of die season, and if we do, it Dernlan's narrow win cut the LU
with the closest Super Bowl ever, Mike Moyer said. "It was intense. won'tmakeasignificantimpact." The deficit to 13-6.
as the New York Giants squeaked Liberty was tough and showed up forfeit set die Flames back by a score
A heart-stopping victory by Chrisby the Buffalo Bills, 20-19.
tian Holiday, who scored a couple
ready to go."
of 6-0.
Now, we must struggle through
LU senior Craig Holiday said, "We
LU' s Derek Thoreson started diings points just before Ume expired to win
the off-season, while counting the wresded well as a team, and we out- for Liberty by losing to GMU' s Wayne 4-3 against GMU's Darran Anthony,
days until the 1991 preseason games wresded diem. We're a better tourna- Murschell. A crowd of nearly 300 sat gave die Flames three more points.
begin. At this time, we, the loyal ment team than a dual-match team." silent as Thoreson lost 10-5, selling This victory revived die LU crowd
football fans, will again make our
and narrowed die margin to 13-9 widi
The high point of die match for LU the Flames back 9-0.
bold predictions. So let me get a was when Rodney Fisher pinned
LU men fell behind 13-0 as Bubba LU's topwresders still to come.
jump on it: the Houston Oilers will GMU's Chuck Moore. Fisher had Ferguson was beaten by GMU's
Fisher provided die thrill of die
defeat me Dallas Cowboys, 28-24, appeared to have Moore pinned ear- Scott Kirsch, 11-4. Kirsch's win cost day when he pinned GMU's Chuck
in a Texas showdown otherwise lier in die match, but the referee ruled the Flames four points, and the LU Moore just before lime ran out in die
known as Super Bowl XXVI.
second period. The pin gave die
crowd became resdess.
diat diey were out of bounds.
Fat chance, you say? Maybe so,
GMU, who finished in fifth place
Evidently die LU grapplers did not Flames six points and die lead, 15-13.
Liberty wrestler Derek Throreson has the obvious upper hand during
but watch and see. I can't wait 'til (diree behind LU) in the Virginia let the score get diem down because
the
team's match against American last week.
photo by j.H»ys. smi*
See Wrestling, Page 10
next year.
Slate Championships, pulled out die diey bounced back to win the next

Nigerian import fulfills
lifetime dream at LU

George Mason thwarts
LU comeback attempt
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Julius
Continued from Page 7
crusade held by one of the churches
in Imo, Williams approached an unusually tall teenager who was standing in the back.
"He (Williams) saw me as one of
the tallest, and he came up to me and
asked me if I played basketball,"
Nwosu explained. "He then asked
me if I wanted to play basketball in
the stales; and when I told him 'yes,'
he told me that he would contact all
of the college coaches that he knew."
Only days after arriving back in
the United States, Williams called
Meyer.
"Gene told me that he had met a 6foot-10-inch, 17-year-old Nigerian
kid who wanted to come play ball in
the states," Meyer explained. "My
first thought was to have him
(Nwosu) come here and participate
on our student-assistant-manager
support staff before I decided to give
him a scholarship. Eventually I sent
several letters to Nigeria and began
developing contact with him
(Nwosu).
"Gene really felt that the kid was
very sincere and possessed a sweet
spirit, and at the time I had a scholarship to give. I was taken by his size
and by all the good reports Gene had
given me, so I decided to give him the
scholarship."
With a basketball scholarship assured and a dream near fulfillment,
Nwosu decided to make the toughest
move of his life: to leave his family
and his country to play basketball in
a totally foreign culture.
"I wasn't scared at all. My parents
encouraged me to go because they
knew that this was something that I
had always wanted to do," Nwosu
said. "Back home, they think I will
be the next 'Dream' (Olajuwon), and
they all told me to go ahead and try
it."
In June of 1989, Nwosu arrived in

ot©ar

Lynchburg and talked to Meyer for
the first time. Early in the fall semester of the same year, Meyer saw his
Nigerian recruit on the court for the
first time and probably felt like he had
won the state lottery.
"When I saw him play for the first
time, I knew we had made the right
decision," Meyer said. "It was pretty
obvious that his talent was above what
we had had in the program. I was
impressed with his great size, strength,
agility and incredible footspeed."
Weeks before the beginning of the
1989-90 season. Liberty's program
was dealt a crippling blow when the
NCAA notified Meyer that Nwosu
had not met all necessary academic
requirements and would be forced to
sit out the entire season until the requirements were satisfied.
Nwosu sat in the stands last year
unable to even participate in practice.
"It was hard last year because I
came here with the hope that I could
begin playing right away," Nwosu
said. "But I always remembered what
my mother has always told me: Even
in disappointment, there is always a
blessing."
1990-91: A Glimpse of Greatness
At the 14:50 mark of the second
half in Saturday's win over Brooklyn,
Nwosu sprinted downcourt unattended, caught a lead pass from Chris
Toomer and performed a thunderous,
exclamation-point dunk that put the
Vines Center faithful into a brief
frenzy. The dunk gave Liberty a 3730 lead and led to five more unanswered LU points that put Brooklyn
out of its misery.
Nwosu's performance that night was
below par (eight points, six rebounds,
four turnovers in 30 minutes) but was
a good representation of his first season with the Flames: awful one minute and spectacular the next.
After 21 games this season, Nwosu

has averaged 10.1 points, 6.7 rebounds a contest, second in both
categories to Flames' center Mike
Coleman. On the flip side of the stat
chart, Nwosu leads the team in personal fouls (fivedisqualifications), is
second in turnovers (66) and has a
miserable 53 percent free throw percentage.
While just about any basketball
critic would argue that Nwosu's contributions are still phenomenal for
any first-year player, his presence on
the court has not exactly lived up to
the unfair pre-season "instant superstar" billing that Liberty supporters
had given him. Meyer, however, is
quick to defend Nwosu's numbers.
"My thinking is that, for afirstyear
player, he has already established
himself as a quality player who has
the talent to increase his productivity
in the two years he has left after this
season," Meyer said. "In Julius
Nwosu, we're talking about a young
man who has not had experience as a
foundation to build on. He never had
the chance to develop in many of the
skill areas of basketball such as catching, passing and shooting when he
was 8 to 10 years old like most of
these kids have. He's making up for
a lot of lost time in one season."

"Early on when his knees began to
hurt, he would decide that he didn't
want to practice anymore. He found
it very difficult to push himself over
his threshold of pain," Meyer said.
"One time on a bus trip from St.
Francis, I asked him (Nwosu) what
would happen when his team in Nigeria got tired in practice. He told me
that practice was then over. We've
pushed him this year, and he has developed a lot of mental toughness and
has really matured in his faith."
Meanwhile, the freshman-dominated Liberty team has won only four
games this season putting an abrupt
end to the pre-season myth that featured an Akeem Olaju won-likc figure
vaulting an unknown Liberty program
into the NCAA Tournament in March.
"Everyone here thought I could turn
a losing team into a winning team,"
Nwosu shyly explained. "But I'm
just like everyone else out there. The
only difference is my height. One
person cannot win fortheentireteam."
Experience. Court awareness.
Discipline. Nwosu is still working at
obtaining these invaluable tools that
the great ones of the game possess.

The Liberty Champion needssyoui
you!
Writers and photographers are needed for
this semester. If you are interested, see
Kevin Bloye in DH 109 at 3:20 Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday.

Shred Center:

Enjoy winter's newest challenge, Snowboard Skiing at
Massanutten. Hone your skills as you rip from peak to base.
Show your skills on our challenging hair pipe.
Snowboard skiing is permitted on all open slopes and
trails, including our two new slopes from the top of the mountain. Lessons and limited rentals are also available.
College Twilight skiing rates ($12) apply on Monday and
Friday. With your valid college ID and this ad, lift tickets to
snowboard ski are just $10.
Come ski what's new at Massanutten.

Until then, Nwosu can live with
having the great first name that was
popularized around the world by former NBA great Julius "Dr. J"Erving.
But as Nwosu insists, he does not deserve the nickname "Dr. J."
"When I came here (Liberty), some
people were calling me 'Dr. J,"'
Nwosu explained. "I say don't call
me 'Doctor' until I get a doctorate degree. Until then, just call me Julius."
Editor's note: Flames' Clipboard
will return in the next issue of the
Champion.

"He's got a natural knack for the
game," Coleman, the team's most
experienced player, said. "He's got
the height and has great foot speed
for a big man. He's done way better
than I did when I was a freshman."
Nwosu faced his biggest test earlier
in the season when he was diagnosed
with an acute form of tendonitis in
both knees and was asked to play
with pain for the first time in his life.
K

MASSANUTTEN
10 Miles East of Harrisonburg.Virginia on Route 33

Jsi

COPY SERVICE

ft

MNUTEMAHi
PRESS LARGE DOCUMENT COPIES

tOA-iei- C^Kop, Jrvc.

QUICK COPIES

• FREE DELIVERY TO HOSPITALS & FUNERAL HOMES
• COMPLETE WEDDING SERVICES
CASH kCARRY

LAMINATION

"Serving You the Best"

FACSIMILE DOCUMENTS

HARRIS TIRE CO.

EltlDGESTOne

, V £ W NEW TIRES TO FIT YOUR EVERY NEED

528-3443
1512 5th St.

RETAIL - WHOLESALE

Free Mounting & Balancing With Each Tire Purchased
inw> Discount to Faculty & Students with I.D. Card
Lynchburg, VA

WESTERN UNION AGENCY

Putt-Putt

3 DIFFERENT
18 HOLE COURSES

rmTTm

Golf O Games

ONE HOUR

OPEN YEAR ROUND
8105 TIMBERLAKE RD
LYNCHBURG. VA

846-8431
OPEN 8 AM-9 PM M0N.-SAT.

ODD i i i n i i m , r^^^T
Located next to Mr. Donut

:

5 LOCATIONS
2909 Memorial Ave.

M

2ND SET OF PRINTS FREE WHEN YOU SHOW YOUR L.U.I.D.
One Hour Portrait Studio Now Open.

237-7888

C O L D S U B S ;,:;;-:-;;.•;;."• HAM
,'.'.-^.!
'..'!!!;..
He CHEESE

SI fSH

COMBO
AC * H M T till

HOT SUBS SUES

LYNCHBURG'S LARGEST CHRISTIAN BOOKSTORE

SVPER CUB
TINA

TINA

Tl NA

SEAKOOD & CRAB

Ttotpdnt

STEAK 4 CHEESE I IOO% tlrloln)
BB(j Wilh Slaw
CHICKEN HAM ft CHFFSF

Hills Plaza
Appomattox

TfMfTH

"It's our business to get the WORD out!"

^

ED HAWKINS, INC.
5005 FORT AVE.

J 3 M A Y T A G 21 WADSWORTH ST.

845-7511

rwtnono

APPLIANCE &
IV. RENTAL

TOWN & COUNTRY SHOPPING CTR
MADISON HEIGHTS. VA

847-6292

WE ALSO SERVE CHICKEN

239-6915

GREETING CARDS
GIFTS
CHRISTIAN VIDEOS

• CHRISTIAN BOOKS
• BIBLES
• MUSIC

Affiliated wilh Centra Health Medical Centers

Waterllck Plaza

life books & gifts

new

Walk-in medical care.
No
(\/n C?f/%0
appointments necessary.
) VJW
s*' " - ^
Weekdays: 4:30 -11 p.m.
Weekends & Holidays: noon -11 p.m.

( (II D ( I T (.UMBO
BMT Ihjm. jtcnoj. pcppertini. htilognj) M L AMERICAN (6 different n\C2t>) 3 0 3 5 O l d F o r e s t R d .
CHICKEN, HAMS CHEESE
si B V W q . L B m w r h f c f , turkey, hjmi

Timberlake
Hours: Monday - Friday 8-7
Saturday 9-7, Sunday 12-5

CALL FOR GROUP 0ISC0UNTS

8409 Timberlake Road • Lynchburg

•SUBWAY"

237-7797

at the Intersection of
Timberlake and Leesville Roads.

Neighborhood Medical Center

2900 MEMORIAL AVE.

PHOTOS

COLOR PRINTS IN ONE HOUR
COLOR SLIDES IN SIX HOURS
B L A C K & WHITE IN SIX HOURS
WHY WAIT LONGER?

ONE HOUR PORTRAIT STUDIO

MedChoice

10% DISCOUNT WITH LU. I.D.
OPEN ON HOLIDAYS
NEW & REBUILT PARTS

THE PLACE TO VISIT FOR
YOUR PRINTING NEEDS.

With L U . I.D. Seven Tokens For $1.00
Buy One 3 Game Ticket Get One Free

BLUE RIDGE
AUTO PARTS

OPEN 9-5:30 MON.-FRI. • 9-5:00 SAT.
k-kflina
DELIVERY SERVICE
9510
Rd., Lynchburg
ffife
9510 Timberlake
Timberlake Rd.,
Lynchburg
3gT,, .
ICS^j (Across from Timberlake Bapt. Church) FLORAFAX

Fort Hill Village Shopping Center

24
Years

237-9333

o

INSTANT SIGNS & BANNERS

804-239-1308

&

LOCATED AT THE FOOT
OF LIBERTY MOUNTAIN

4018 WARDS ROAD
AfB
£"#19'l

AIRPORT BUSINESS CENTER

tmm J

f ' D U j I

INNKEEPER;

" W E SPECIALIZE IN OCEAN FRESH S E A F O O D "
— SERVED CALABASH STYLE —
FAMILY ATMOSPHERE

TAKE OUT ORDERS AVAILABLE
HOURS; Spring & Summer Thur thru Sun 5pm lo 9pm
Wmler Thur 5pm lo 8pm. Fn & Sal 5pni lo 9pm Sun 5pm lo 8pm

•
•
•
•

AIR CONDITIONING SALES & SERVICE
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION REPAIR
An Official State
Inspection Station
BRAKE SERVICE
COMPUTERIZED 2 OR
VISA-MASTERCARD
4 WHEEL ALIGNMENT
• ELECTRONIC TUNE-UPS
• 24-HR. WRECKER SERVICE
WATERLICK RD FOREST
(Damage-Free Towing)
II No Answer Call 525-7850
Nice, Comfortable Waiting Area

525-2556

TOLL FREE - RESERVATIONS

2901 CANDLER'S MTN. RD.

1.800.822.9899

237-7771

MEINEKE DISCOUNT MUFFLERS & B R A K E S

U.S. Route 29 North
(Just North of Howard Johnson's)
Madison Heights, Virginia 24572

528-9000
SA VES MONEY - SA VES TIME

Ca,>,

LYNCHBURG
TIMBROOK SQUARE

MADISON HEIGHTS

(NEXT TO KROGER)

(SEMINOLE SHOPPING CENTER)

239-3333

847-2800

RESTAURANT
Dinner by the Lake
Authentic Mexican Food

2515 MEMORIAL AVE.

FOREST PLAZA WEST

(NEXT TO KINGS)

(OLD FOREST ROAD)

528-0808

385-6666

'•r>

Little Caesars r Pizza! Pizza!
Two (px-ai pizzas! J _ i . .One low price.

J<

HOURS:
Lunch M o n - F n 1 1 a m to 2 30 p m
Dinner Mon Thur 5 p m to 10 p m
Friday 5 p m to 11 p m
Saturday 12 a m to 10 p m
Sunday 12 a m to 2 30 p m
5 p m to 9 p m

8004 TimbarUki Road
Lynchburg Virginia 24502

Stfii'inoW Chopping Center
Madison Heights. Virginia 24572

(804)239-9702

(804)846-6079

®i

• KING LEISURE ROOMS
• FREE CONT'L BREAKFAST
• IN-ROOM WHIRLPOOL
• REMOTE CONTROL T.V.
• POOL • MEETING ROOMS • CABLE HBO - ESPN

LACKS AUTO SERVICE INC.
SedfoocLxtz,

.al

• Dinner
• Weddings

Open nightly
for dinner
Lunches daily
Rt. 460 • 4 miles East of Lynchburg

• Banquets

993-2475

w-
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Basketball
Continued from Page 7

LU freshman guard Nathaniel Miller
gave the Flames a 17-16 lead.
Thefinalscore of the game was a
50-point turnaround from an earlier
game between the two schools during
Christmas break.
In that game Brooklyn center Raphael Solis had afieldday, scoring a
career-high 31 points and grabbing
seven rebounds as Brooklyn trashed
LU, 91-65.Saturday night, however,
Coleman held Solis to only 14 points.
"Mike rose to the challenge tonight," Meyer noted. "Raphael gave
us some problems in the last game,
and we wanted to limit his opportunities. Mike's carried us all year, but
they (his teammates) picked him up
tonight."
Despite winning the game, Coleman failed to reach double-digits in
scoring, snapping a 19-game streak
in which he had scored 10 or more
points.
The win gave Meyer his 150th victory as Liberty's head coach. In his
10th year atLU, Meyer has averaged
more than 15 wins a year. "It's not all
that important," Meyer said. "It just
reflects that I've been here for 10
years. But for what we're doing here,
it's not important."

The Flames were not as fortunate
last Wednesday as they lost to East
Carolina, 64-49. In that game Liberty
trailed 27-21 at halfume but pulled to
36-35 with 10:09 left in the game.
But the freshmen-dominated Flames
committed nine turnovers down the
stretch, enabling the Pirates to win.
Coleman led the Flames against
ECU, scoring 13 points and pulling
down 10 rebounds. Freshman forward
Jeff Bloom added 10 points.
The Flames will travel to Morehead, Ky., on Wednesday to face
Morehead State University at 7:30
p.m.
Brooklyn College (43)
Birmingham 2-5 1-3 5, Bickham 1-21-2
3, Rosen 1-1 0-1 2, Reiner 3-5 0-0 7, Sigler
0-00-00, Entwhistle0-00-1 0, Brooks 1-1
0-0 2, Gordon 1-8 0-0 2, Plott 4-9 0-0 8.
Smith 0-0 0-0 0, Solis 6-9 2-4 14. Totals
19-40 4-1143
Liberty (38)
Nwosu 2-4 4-8 8, Miller 1 -10-12, Toomer
5-7 3-4 15, Leary 1-1 0-0 3, Hildebrand 711 3-518, Anthony 2-3 2-3 7, Bloom 0-31 2 1, Coleman 2-10 2-2 6, Yates 0-2 2-2 2
Mann 0-1 1 - 2 1 , Pratt 2-3 0-0 4. Totals 224618-29 67
Halftime-Liberty25, Brooklyn, 22,3-point
goals-Brooklyn 1 -6 (Reiner 1 -3, Gordon 03), LU 5-10 (Toomer 2-3, Hildebrand 1-3,
Anthony 1-1, Bloom 0-2, Leary 1-1). Rebounds-Brooklyn 26 (Plott 6), LU 33 (Coleman 11). Assists-Brooklyn 9 (Birmingham
3), LU 16 (Toomer 6). Total fouls-Brooklyn
27, LU14.A-2.250

Bottiglieri, relay team shine as school records
are shattered at Virginia Tech invitational
By EVIE DAVIS
Champion Reporter

The 14 members of the Liberty
women's indoor track team competed
in the Pepsi Women's Relay at VirginiaTcch last weekend with the hopes
of breaking a school record, and after
the last leg in the distance relay was
run, they had accomplished theirgoal.
Although head coach Brant Tolsma
is hoping to build the team's size
through good recruiting this year, he
is satisfied with the team's performance for now and hopes for even more
first-place finishes. "They accomplished what was in our reach," he
said.

After Patli Bottiglieri ran the 1,600metcrs anchor in 5 minutes and 12.9
seconds, the LU distance medley relay team finished in first place with a
total of 12:34.2.
Tolsma said it was nice to see Bottiglieri pull through in the last 500
meters. "Patti had a Virginia Tech
girl right beside her, but she ended up
beating her really good," he said.
Bottiglieri said that with 500 meters left in the relay she was not sure
if she could win. Nevertheless, with
300 meters left she started kicking
hard, but when the last 200 meters
were up she had a feeling that she had
the others beat.

"Sometimes before a race I can
look at a girl and tell if I can beat her,"
Bottiglieri said. "Well, I looked at her
before the race, and I knew I could."
She also said that her practices
played a very important part in giving
her the motivation she needed to finish the race first. "Coach Tolsma has
our track team work out with 600s in
quarters. He'll have us jog a mile, and
then we alwaysfinisha practice doing
something fast. He always saves the
fastest thing for the last," she said.
"Because he gives us a challenge in
practice, we have the confidence we
need for the meets. We're not afraid
to give it all we have when we're the

RIVER RIDGE AUTO BODY
PROFESSIONAL BODY WORK & PAINTING
CHIEF, E-Z LINER FRAME STRAIGHTENING MACHINES
NEW COMPUTERIZED DOWN-DRAFT PAINT BOOTHS

SCOTT

STADIUM
ROAD
HT 29 EXPRESSWAY

W

847-0111

"We'll Tackle Any Deal"
"i M I

385-4819

^

Expressway 29 - take City Stadium
Exit. Follow signs to City Stadium.

LYNCHBURG FORD INC
Iii

237-3111

Spend a night, not a fortune.
Free Continental Breakfast
• Cable TV.
No Smoking Rooms
• King Rooms
Fitness Center
• Waterbed
• 7th Night FREE
• Family Plan
•AARP
THANK YOU Liberty University

SURANCE
OPEN 8:00 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
SAT. 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

Mercedes-Benz

3125 WARDS RD
BELOW RIVER RIDGE
MILL ON 29 SOUTH

• Low daily rentals
• Pick-up and delivery available
• Air conditioning available

• Most major credit cards accepted

SPECIALIZING IN

Domestic A Foreign
INSURANCE ESTIMATES

Rent A Ford By The Day,
Week Or Month
• Rent newest model Fords-all
sizes and models

most tired."
In the distance medley, the third
runner, Gina Turner,finishedthe 800
meters in 2:21.6, breaking a school
record for the third time this season.
Jenn Reeder started the relay with a
1,200 meter run.completingitin 3:57;
and Fadhila Samuel followed up by
running the 400 meters in 62.1.
Liberty also came in sixth place in
the 4 x 800-meter relay with a time of
10:13.8. Cheryl Nash, Urlene Dick,
Esther Mills and Christina Rininger
were the runners.
In addition LU's Kim Holberg finished fifth in the 3,000 meters in
11:22.9.

For Reservations
Call Toll Free
1-80M4M900

• LYNCHBURG • ROANOKE • DANVILLE
• ALTAVISTA • RUSTBURG • GRETNA

Econo Lodge
Spend a night, not a fortune.

Lynchburg, VA 24501
Route 29
Expressway

(804) 847-1045

2113 LAKESIDE DR. (U.S. 221 S.) LYNCHBURG, VA

WE ACCEPT AMERICAN EXPRESS • MASTERCARD • VISA

L

northAmerican.
VAN LINES/AGENT
I.C.C. NO. MCI070I2

•
•
•
•

Free Estimates
Local & Long Distance Moving
Packing & Crating
Storage

MOODY
MOVING & STORAGE

993-2204
LYNCHBURG AGENT
CONCORD, VA
For Moving Rates Call 1:800-446-0948

northAmerican

SERVING THE LYNCHBURG AREA SINCE 1940

PRESCRIPTION GLASSES
CONTACT LENSES
FASHION EYEWEAR • MODERN LAB ON SITE
OVER 500 FRAME STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM

VAN LINES

845-1991

846-3937

TATE SPRINGS
2010 TATE
SPRINGS RD.

999 SHEFFIELD
ROAD

Five Lynchburg Offices
Saturday 10-2

HatrisfeeTer
We Invite You To
Shop Our Four
Convenient Locations
4119 Boonsboro Road
9613 Timberlake Road
2317 Wards Road
Pittman Plaza Shopping Center

CALL

(River Ridge)

ATM Banking
Drive-In

(Plaza) • (River Ridge)

(Waterlick, Plaza, Rivermont)

• Interest Checking
• Savings Accounts
• Night Deposit
• Mortgages
• Unicard
• IRAs

•
•
•
•
•
•

845-2371

FOR ALL LOCATIONS

The First Priority Club
Certificates of Deposit
Home Equity Loans
Money Market Accounts
Safe Deposit Boxes
Loans for almost anything

FIRST FEDERAL
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

LENDER

MEMBER
FDIC

SAVINGS BANK

The Only Low Price Supermarket
That Refuses To Act like One!
TENTH & MAIN

RIVER RIDGE MALL

THE PLAZA

RIVERMONT AVENUE

WATERLICK
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Lady Flames struggle
against 18-2 JMU
By PAMELA WALCK

and we played right with them."
Liberty sophomore Cynthia
The Lady Flames basketball team Thomson, the only LU player to hit
suffered an 81-56 loss at James double digits, scored 22 points. The
Madison Saturday night after being Lady Flames' shot only 35 percent
defeated by Marshall University from thefieldin the game.
Theresa Bream led Liberty in
Thursday, breaking their three-game
winning streak and lowering their rebounds with eight, while freshman
Dawn Coleman followed with six.
record to 8-10.
Against Marshall., Liberty shot a
Against JMU, the Lady Flames
fell behind 18-3 early in the first miserable 37 percent from the free half before barely regaining their throw line as the Lady Herd pulled
composure and entering halftime away in the second half to claim a 6556 victory in the LU Gym.
trailing by 20, 41-21.
"Marshall beat us by 51 points last
"We came out scared in the first
half," Liberty coach Rick Reeves year, and I think their players were
said. "They were 17-2 coming into convinced that it would be much of
the game and they had the fifth-rated the same this year," Reeves said. "We
defense in the nation. We have never played real well and woke Marshall
had anyone T> (defense) us up like up. If it wasn't for our poor freethat At halftime, I just told them to throw shooting, we could have won
relax and to go out there and have the game."
In the secongd half the Lady
fun."
The Lady Flames responded in the Flames missed six out of 12 free
second half scoring, 10 points in the throws, many of the missees came
crucial
one-in-one
first two minutes to cut the JMU lead during
tolO. But the Lady Dukes answered opportunities.
"Every free throw that we had was
the challenge and held LU at bay to
a big free throw that would have
claim the 25-point win.
"We made a ballgame of it in the decided the game."
LU fought to gain a quick lead
second half," Reeves said. 'Take
away thefirstlOminutes of the game during thefirsthalf of play

Champion Reporter

against Marshall, only to fall behind
by a couple of baskets at the end of the
first half, 29-24.
In the second half, Liberty was
unable to gain the lead they needed and
lost the game, 65-56.
LU sophomore Jeri Wiley led the
Lady Flames with 14 points, followed
by Bream with eight points. Bream led
Liberty in rebounds with 12.
Reeves was optimistic about the
losses. "We're going to be all right,"
he said. "The losses were not a
disappointment; look who we were
playing," Reeves said.
Liberty University (56)
Wooten 2-5 0-0 5, Bream 3-11 0-0 6, W.
Johnson 1-4 0-2 2, Thomson 6-12 5-6 22,
Wiley 2-11 0-0 4, A. Johnson 0-1 0-0 0,
Schwasnick 0-1 0-0 0, Rorer 2-3 1-3 5,
Fairfax 1-2 0-0 2, Beardslee 1-2 0-0 2,
Coleman 3-8 2-2 8. Totals 21 -60 8-13 56
James Madison (81)
Harris 7-11 2-2 16, Schuler 4-115-6 15,
Cruthird 1-3 0-0 2, McCracken 1-2 0-0 3,
Gilmore 2-3 1-1 5, Hardison 5-5 2-4 12,
Jones 4-8 0-0 8, Michaelson 6-13 0-0 14,
Woodson 0-2 0-00, Lokie 1 -3 3-4 5. Totals
31-6513-17 81
Halftime- James Madison 41, Liberty 21.
3-point goals- Liberty 6-12 (Wooten 1-1,
Thomson 5-7, A. Johnson 0-1, Coleman 03) JMU 6-10 (Schuler 3-4, McCracken 1-1,
Michaelson 2-5). Rebounds- Liberty 39
(Bream 8), JMU 39 (Schuler, Jones 5)
Assists Liberty 5 (Rorer 2) A-620

•Wrestling
Continued from Page 7
lead, 15-13.
The Flames then won their fifth
straight match with Craig Holiday's
narrow victory over GMU's Kirk
Volm,5-4. This win put the Flames
up by a score of 18-13. However, it
also marked the end of the Flames
victory bid, since they did not win
either of the last two matches.
LU's Aaron Bruce suffered a
tough defeat to GMU's Johnny
Cutis, 3-0. Cutis got the early lead
but then seemed to be trying to waste
time by constantly driving Bruce out
of bounds. Later in the match, Cutis
also started wrapping himself on
Bruce, apparently in another effort
to waste time. This loss set the score
at 18-16, still in the Flames' favor.

rc

Thefinalmatch of the day proved
once again to be costly to the Flames,
as their heavyweight Matt Kaminski
was pinned by GMU' s Chris Maynor.
This match turned quickly for
Kaminski, who was holding his own
at the beginning. All of a sudden he
was in trouble and then pinned just
before time ran out. This loss cost the
Flames six more points and the
match, as thefinalscore was 22-18.
Liberty's overall record is now 5-8,
as the Flames, led by Rodney Fisher
and Scott Wall, began the week by
defeating American University 3214. This win came easily as nearly
every LU wrestler registered a win. A
large and enthusiastic crowd was on
hand to see the victory.
The Flames grapplers return to

20% OFF Valentines Day Gifts & Cards

u Food 'n Fun

lo

^ ^ ^ ^ ^S^™^!!.
2150 Airport Rd.
Airport Market Center
239-1845
*=*

—_

«

Cards
Drinks
Snacks
Balloons

Rear 8«! *«a? 8e!
The Liberty Champion is now accepting
applications for the positions of Sales
Representatives for the 1991-92 school year.
Each Sales Representative will earn a
commission according to their sales. The
positions are opened to anyone that is
interested.
Deadline for applications is March 19.
For more information, stop by DeMoss Hall 109

action with matches on Monday at
North Carolina State and at home
Saturday against Appalachian State
and Winston-Salem State at 1 p.m.

Hildebrand
named Player
of the Week
Matthew Hildebrand, a 6-2
freshman guard on the men's
basketball team, has been named the
Player's Club Player of the week.
Hildebrand scored a game-high 18
points against Brooklyn College
Saturday night in the Flames 67-43
victory at the Vines Center. He also
hit an incredible 60-footer to end the
first half and give the Flames the lead
they never relinquished.

"61
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WANTED
Male Roomate to share 3
bedroom house. 2 blocks from
intersection of Fort and
Memorial Av. Contact Richard
845-8266 or 845-5343
Wanted Couple: wife to help
invalid 5 nights per week.
House rent free with small
salary included. References
reauired. Call 933-8801
after 6 p.m.
WE NEED SELF-MOTIVATED
STUDENTS Earn up to
$10/hr. Market credit cards on
campus. Flexible hours. Only
10 positions available. Call
Now 1-800-950-8472
Ext. 20 Kathy

RESTAURANTS
G.T. BROOKS Casual dining,
seafood, steaks, salads &
sandwiches. Route 29 & Odd
Fellows Rd. at the Comfort Inn
845-7427.
THE GROUND ROUND "All
you can eat" specials - 4
nights a week. 2819 Candlers
Mountain Rd. 237-1692.
SHOWBIZ PIZZA PLACE
Tuesday is LU Day, 25%
discount off lunch buffet 312
Border St. 237-0682.

HOTELS
THE HOLIDAY INN
Adjacent
to LU North Campus; call for
university rates. Route 29 &
Odd Fellows Rd. 847-4424.
HOWARD JOHNSON LODGE
Minutes from LU; large rooms,
beautiful decor; special LU
rates. Route 29, north of
Lynchburg 845-7041.
THE COMFORT INN Across
from LU North campus; 124
rooms; special univ.
accommodations. Route 29 &
Odd Fellows Rd. 847-9041

FUNDRAISING
FAST FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM $1,000 in just one
week. Earn up to $1,000 for
your campus organization.
Plus a chance at $5,000 morel
This program works! No
investment needed. Call
1-800-932-0528 Ext. 50.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE Wedding gown,
veil and flowers. Call
Keepsake 525-3178.

MISC.
WAKE-N-BAKEII SPRING
BREAK IN JAMAICA/
CANCUN FROM $459.0011 A
WEEK OF FUN AND SUN AT
THIS YEARS HOTTEST
DESTINATIONS.
SUN SPLASH TOURS
1-800-426-7710.
MISTER SWEEPER VACUUM
& SEWING CENTER Vacuum
cleaner and sewing machine
sales and service. 646 Wilton
Ave. 847-9022.
THE CUT ABOVE Paul
Mitchell - Sebastian Hair Care
Crossroads Pod Mall, Suite C,
Wards Rd. 237-1457.

Get the AfiST Calling Card and yourfirstcall is free.
There's no better time to speak your mind.
AT&T Student Saver Bus program, a whole package of products and
Because now when you get your free AT&T Calling Card, you'll
services designed to make a student's budget go farther.
get your first 15-minute call freet
So look for AT&T Calling Card applications on campus.
With
your
AT&T
Calling
Card,
you
can
call
Or call us at 1800 525-7955, Ext. 655.
(iUtbmtiml
low
from almost anywhere to anywhere. And you
And let freedom ring.
can keep your card, even if you move and get
83b 000 b!80 Hi-l
a new phone number.
srm co«
Our Calling Card is part of the
AW. Helping make college life a little easier.

AT&T
The right choice.
*A £00 value for a coast tocoast Calling Card call. Applies to customer dialed calls made during the AI&T Night/
Weekend calling period, 11pm to Sam, Sunday through Thursday and 11pm Friday through 5pm Sunday. You may receive
more or less calling time depending on where and when you call. Applications must bereceivedby December 31,1991.

MICHAEL'S CARPET WORLD
Locally owned by Mike Grant.
3139 Old Forest Rd. 385-7482.
SMILES FROM HOME Fresh
homemade baked goods the
special touch that makes your
gift say "It's From Home".
Call to have brochure sent to
parents 845-3715.
COLLEGE PARK
A U T O M O T I V E , INC. 1400
W a r d s Ferry R d . 2 3 9 - 4 2 2 5
Night Number 385-8502
LYNCHBURG JOBBING
HOUSE Discounted prices &
big & tall clothes. 2323
Memorial Ave. - The Plaza
528-2726.
DECK THE WALLS Custom
framing & art center. River
Ridge Mall 237-1829.
JUDY GALLION &
ASSOCIATES, INC. Real
Estate Sales and Rentals
4224 Wards Rd. 239-4443

